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Jesuit Universities Host Jesuit Heritage Week

This week, both Georgetown University and John Carroll University celebrated Jesuit / Ignatian Heritage Week, with events honoring their Jesuit history and traditions. Next week, Loyola University Chicago will take part, hosting events on their multiple campuses.

If your institution is celebrating Jesuit / Ignatian Heritage Week this winter, write to Deanna Howes to let us know at AJCU!

Jesuit Sports Teams in the News

In advance of Sunday’s Super Bowl, learn about Boston College alumni who will be playing for both the Patriots and the Giants!

In addition to both being Jesuit, Creighton University and University of Detroit Mercy share their honor of having father-son coaches and players on their men’s basketball teams. Click here to read more about the McDermott and the McCallums.

News from Jesuit Colleges and Universities

Former Gonzaga University Dean Inspires Refugees Through Jesuit Commons: Higher Education at the Margins Initiative

Los Angeles Times Profiles Loyola Marymount University President David Burcham, JD

Saint Joseph’s University Teaches Students about Fair Trade Through First-Hand Experience in Nicaragua